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Tim Parrish with
Speaker Tim
Wigley of OIPA
and new member
Margell Newbold,
also of OIPA.

DERRICK LIGHTS
Speaker Tim Wigley
of OIPA receives his
Certificate of Thanks
from President
Michelle Burgard.
Thank you, Tim!

.
OIPA – Educating Policy Makers and Advocacy for the Oil and Natural Gas
Industry
By Brandy Wilson
Tim Wigley of the OIPA (Oklahoma Independent Petroleum Association) was
May’s guest speaker for the Desk and Derrick Club. In 2017, Mr. Wigley joined the
OIPA; which is the state’s largest advocacy group for the oil and natural gas industry.
Mr. Wigley is currently the President of the OIPA and directs the association’s focus on
legislature, regulation, and industry affairs which impact independent oil and natural
gas in Oklahoma as well as the demands made on the industry by government. He has
several years of experience educating policy makers on energy, forest management,
mining, and manufacturing issues and has also served as president for the Western
Energy Alliance and the Oregon Forest Industry Council. He has lobbied in 13 state capitols and Washington D.C.

Continued on Page 6

CLUB MOTTO
“GREATER KNOWLEDGE GREATER SERVICE”
CLUB PURPOSE
The purpose of the Club shall be to
promote the education and professional development of individuals
employed in or affiliated with the
petroleum, energy, and allied industries and to educate the general
public about these industries.
ADDC MISSION
STATEMENT
To enhance and foster a positive
image to the global community by
promoting the contribution of the
petroleum, energy and allied industries through education, by using all
resources available.
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From Editor,
Cara Maschmeier
Hello, friends!
Desk & Derrick Club of
Oklahoma City
Club Information •
www.deskandderrickokc.com
Association Information •
www.addc.org

2018 OFFICERS
PRESIDENT
Michelle Burgard
552-6642
ddokcpresident@gmail.com
VICE PRESIDENT
Jamie Gilmore
228-2420
Jamie.gilmore@dvncom
SECRETARY
Taylor Rose
606-5415
trose@eprod.com
TREASURER
Connie Price
706-3209
connieprice1950@hotmail.com
IMMEDIATE PAST PRESIDENT
Wendy Sparks
286-6541
wsparks@cegx.net
PARLIAMENTARIAN
Marsha Gentry
751-9095
dedinc@flash.net

2018 DIRECTORS

This issue is filled with so much good stuff, so many great
articles, that I know you are going to want to read it over and over!
However, there is also some tough reading, as well.
The heart knows what it knows. Right now my heart knows
grief, knows prayer, knows that God has a plan, even when we cannot fathom what it may be. We have had some very dear, very long
-term members who have been impacted by a plan we cannot see,
and our hearts ache for them.
First, we lost our dear friend, Tara Woods, who was the
right-hand for a lot of board positions, for a lot of activities, and a
lot of what went on over the past twelve years in Desk and Derrick.
She was battling cancer, but it was not a battle she could win. She
leaves behind her husband Britt Woods and daughter Sierra, as well
as other family members and a plethora of friends.
Long-time member Ruth Ford and her husband Jim lost their
son, James Michael Ford, on June 5th. I cannot imagine the pain of
losing a child, and despite the child being an adult at the time of
passing, I know it cannot lessen the pain.
Please keep our friends in your thoughts and prayers as they
go through these losses of loved ones. Thank you.

Marcy Ebert
marcyz1904@att.net

Best regards,
Cara

Kelsee Geringer
kgeringer@eprod.com

Tim Parrish
606-4552
tjparrish@eprod.com
Vicki Williams
945-6133
vwilliams@panhandleoilandgas.com

BULLETIN
Cara Maschmeier 935-4232
EDUCATION
FIELD TRIP
Debi Sheline
FINANCE
Ann Nguyen
HOSPITALITY
Gayle Junker
INDUSTRY ACTIVITIES
MEMBERSHIP and OETA
Jamie Gilmore
228-2420
RULES
Margaret Downie 245-1128
WEBMASTER
Tim Parrish
606-4552

cara.maschmeier@chk.com

dsheline@eprod.com
anguyen@eprod.com
gjunker@cegx.net

Jamie.gilmore@dvn.com
mdownie@cox.net
tjparrish@eprod.com

2018
COMMITTEE
CHAIRS

Audry Mefford
606-4545
audryannmefford@gmail.com
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Continued from Page 1

Mr. Wigley spoke to the group about current policy changes and issues facing the oil and gas
industry in Oklahoma as well as the entire United States. He explained the ways the OIPA is advocating
for the fair treatment of the oil and gas industry when compared to other industries in Oklahoma such
as the wind energy industry and how the gross production tax rates are significantly higher for oil and
gas versus wind. Where oil and gas is already taxed at a higher rate; the recent increase in pay for
teachers led to the tax rate being increased for oil and gas while wind energy saw no increase. Mr.
Wigley talked about environmental groups that oppose oil and gas and how these groups use their
influence to create turmoil among residents in communities. This causes the residents to have negative
views of the oil and gas industry and protest and possibly get new laws or bans passed that inhibit the
oil and gas industry.
Mr. Wigley concluded with encouraging the group help the OIPA’s cause by educating the
people in our lives who may have negative views of oil and gas. He states we can do so by reminding
people of all the positive things oil helps create and how it leads to living better and happier lives. He
left the group with the positive message that energy equals happiness, health, and a better life.

Just a Reminder
If you’ve volunteered to
write an article for the Bulletin,
please send to:
cara.maschmeier@chk.com
by the 2nd Friday of the Month!

Thanks! I appreciate it!
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THE HOUSE THAT FRANK BUILT
THE ALLEN HOUSE
By: Connie Price
For the 2018 Region VI Meeting in Wichita, Kansas, many of us were fortunate to participate in a
field trip to the famous Allen House. Commissioned in 1915 and completed in 1918, the house was designed by the world-famous architect, Frank Lloyd Wright. It is celebrating its 100 th year and is operated
and conserved today as a museum by the Allen House Foundation. It is in the elite Cottage Hill neighborhood in Wichita. The home was built for Henry Allen and his wife. Mr. Allen was a newspaper owner and
governor of the State of Kansas and, therefore, quite famous in his own right. It is recorded that the home
originally cost $29,000 to construct. Mr. Wright was well-known for his Prairie School style architecture
which emphasized horizontal lines with earth tones and a blending of interiors with exteriors. This home is
a perfect example of this type architecture. It also has a Japanese influence as Mr. Wright was also working in Japan at that time, and he included this influence. Mr. Wright described the Allen home “as an oasis
in the architectural desert of Kansas.”
What is remarkable about the house is that it looks exactly as it did in 1918. It is like stepping back
in history. The brick used in the home, inside and out, contains a mixture of iron, which gives the bricks a
rust color. There are 40 original pieces of furniture designed by Wright and George Mann Niedecken. It
also has all its original art glass and several wall-hung water closets and an attached garage which were
new innovations at the time. There is an alarm system, central vacuuming unit, and the first firewall contained in a residential home. Every detail has been either conserved or renovated, including art work, fireplaces, lighting, even the dishes, clothes, and books. The grounds outside are fashioned with beautiful
landscaping including a terrace with a tea house. Architectural writers who have visited the home have
called the living room “one of the great rooms of the 20th century.” It is also listed on the National Register of Historic Places.
The tour lasts about two hours. The docents who led our tour were extremely knowledgeable,
interesting and entertaining. This is another example of the great opportunities we have as Desk and Derrick members!
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Lubrication Engineers, Inc.
By: Margarett Downie
One of the best things about attending Region VI Meeting is going on field trips. This year I went to
the Lubrication Engineers Inc. field trip in Wichita.
Lubrication Engineers, Inc. (LEI) has been in place since 1981 and is currently building a plant on the west side of Wichita with the Japanese. This plant
will be dedicated to lubricants for cars and supplying lubricants to the Japanese.
LEI manufactures and distributes high performance lubricants. Basically, if there is
rotating equipment, they supply the grease. Ninety-eight percent of their products ship in three days or less. Labels are produced on demand.
The second floor of their Wichita facility is where the lubricants or grease are made. This area is
only 200 sq. ft. The bottles and drums on the first floor are filled from the tanks on the second floor. The
many lines they use are dedicated for special products helping eliminate contamination. Samples of the
products are taken to the lab before they begin the packaging process to check for viscosity and water.
Five to twenty samples are taken per day, depending on what they are doing. These samples are saved for
three years, so they can check products if there is failure to determine what might have caused the failure.
Machines are maintained with breather and lubrication injectors. Instead of changing grease
monthly and throwing grease away, a single point lubricator injects the lubricant as needed. There are
specs on the injectors to lubricate the machinery at specific times. When the lubrication runs out you
simply unscrew a canister and screw in a new one.
LEI can filter the oil while equipment is running—similar to how a kidney machine works. When
making grease, it must be heated at a certain point and cooled down. They have a recipe to follow when
making grease. They can open any of the tanks from the top to add items or test what is being made.
They have 68 quality checks.
Solid additives coat and protect the metal surfaces. Only two people know the ingredients of some of the additives they use. One of those two is the president of
the company. When these additives are made, these two people are the ones that
make it.
The company is very diversified. They work in multiple industries such as food, oil and gas and other industries. This helps when the oil and gas industry is in a down turn, they don’t have to worry quite so
much.
This was an amazing field trip, and I want to go again.
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HAVE AN IDEA FOR AN INDUSTRY ARTICLE?
HAVE YOU TAKEN A GREAT PICTURE,
REPRESENTATIVE OF THE OIL & GAS INDUSTRY?
SUBMIT IT TO THE BULLETIN,

AND YOU COULD BE BRINGING HOME YOUR OWN
AIMEE AWARD NEXT YEAR!!!
CONTACT CARA MASCHMEIER, AND YOU COULD BE
A WINNER!
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GETTING TO KNOW YOUR EXECUTIVE BOARD
Margarett Downie is serving as a Director this year.
Margarett has been a member since 1998 and has been active since then.
She is currently a Receptionist/
Administrative Assistant for Hayes Equipment and has been
with them for almost 2 years. Margarett serves as Usher
Coordinator for her church and loves to crochet – making
baby blankets and scarves keeps her busy. She’s looking to
find a craft show to sell her creations. Margarett and her
husband are avid travelers, so her bucket list item shouldn’t
surprise you --- she wants to cruise around the world!

Ann Mefford joined our Club in 1992 and is serving
as a Director this year. Ann is a Regulatory Analyst at
Enterprise Crude Oil and has been with them for 6
years. Ask about her animals --- 1 cat, 2 horses, 3
dogs and 30 fish…WOW, that’s 36 different names
she had to come up with! Ann prefers white chocolate, summer and Abby (on “NCIS”). I’m jealous because she advises that she keeps an organized closet.
On her bucket list is a visit to all 50 states.

Wendy Sparks is currently serving as ADDC Treasurer. Wendy joined our Club in 1997 and has done it all!
She is a Revenue Accountant for Carl E. Gungoll Exploration and has been with them for 22 years. Wendy
lives with her husband and the famous Babz
(Chihuahua). She likes milk chocolate, summer and
Jethro Gibbs. She has bragging rights with the American Lung Association because she has raised close to
$100K for that organization. On her bucket list --- a
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JACKPOT!!!

Ann Meford, Hostess, presents
Jamie Gilmore with the May
Birthday gift!

Lucky 50/50 Winner,
Marcy Ebert, with Hostess
Ann Meford.

JUNE BIRTHDAY CELEBRATIONS
None as of this printing
JULY BIRTHDAY CELEBRATIONS
7/10
7/23
7/28

Connie Price
Martha Hunter-West
Liv Adams
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JUNE MEETING
Gayle Riggs, Retired Geologist,
will be our Speaker
for June.
See you there!

********************************************************************

June Membership, June 26, 2018
River Oaks Golf Club, 10909 Clubhouse Road, Edmond, OK 73013
Cash Bar at 5:15 p.m., Dinner & Meeting at 5:45 p.m.
Cost $24.35 Meeting Only: No Charge
Chips & Salsa Appetizer
Chicken Taco Salad
Sopapillas for Dessert
Coffee & Iced Tea
Reservations must be received by noon on Friday, June 22, 2018.
Payment Must Be Made For Reservation
Send Reservations to: Ann Nguyen
E-mail: anguyen@eprod.com

Please note change of venue and times.
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Sun

3

Mon

4

Tue

5 World

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

6

7

8

9

13

14 Flag Day

15 Submissions

16

Environment Day

10

11

12

for Bulletin Due ;
Board Reports

17

24

18

25

19 Board

20 World

Meeting, 5:30
p.m.

Refugee Day

26 Monthly

27

21

22

23

28

29

30

Meeting @ 5:15p.m.,
River Oaks Golf Club

2018
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13 Submissions

14 Shark Aware-

for Bulletin Due ;
Board Reports

ness Day

20

21 National Junk

15

16

17 Board

18

19

Food Day

Meeting, 5:30
p.m.

22

23

24 Monthly
Meeting @ 5:15p.m.,
River Oaks Golf Club

29 Nat’l Lasagna
Day

30

31

25

26

27

28 Nat’l Day of the
Cowboy

